Central opens Mid-Spring Term April 25 for normal work

Formed to Meet the Needs of Teachers From the Rural and Elementary Schools

April 25 will mark the opening of the first Mid-Spring Term of Indiana Central College. This term in the Normal work has been arranged to meet the needs of teachers of the rural schools, elementary, and lower eight months schools that close early in the year. This will enable these schools having a first grade license to complete eighteen weeks of work in one summer and in two summers to finish a year's prescribed Normal course.

All Normal Courses will be offered as the demand arises. This will include the work for the first and second grade normal and also for the Intermediate, Grammar, Grade, and Rural Teaching. The cost of these courses will be just $3.00 for single term, plus $2.00 for summer session. The enrollment for this course will be between twenty-four and thirty each spring.

Central Debaters Close Successful Season March 17th

The student debaters closed their season Friday, March 18, with more victories than his losses to their credit. The subject of these debates was: "Resolved, that federal grants-in-aid to states be increased.

For the last debate of the season, the members of one of our state teams forfeited the second place to two of the better teams on the same floor. One of these teams were from Indiana State University, and the other from the University of Michigan. On the previous day our debaters were entertained by one of the most interesting events in the history of our school, the debate held in the Assembly Hall.

Three men were present, one from Indiana State University, one from the University of Michigan, and one from Indiana Central College. The topic was: "Resolved, that the Federal Government should not provide funds for the construction of additional high schools in the state of Indiana." The debate was well conducted and both teams showed their ability to reason and argue effectively. The Indiana Central College team won the debate and were declared the winners of the tournament.

(Continued on page Three)

College Quartet to Tour During the Spring Recess

With a schedule which will reach at least twenty-eight cities and towns of Indiana and Illinois, three Indiana Central Quartet will start at the beginning of the spring recess to tour the two states.

The Quartet has good programs prepared and they will spend the entire four weeks traveling in these concert halls. The members of the quartet, with the manager, are as follows: Orville Harvey, bass; Elroy Phillips, tenor; Paul Neff, alto; and Paul condo. The Quartet is under the direction of Mr. Robert Neff, who is also the manager.

The Quartet will travel by train and will give concerts in churches, high schools, and colleges that will be visited.

Central's Varsity Cheer Leader Official Megaphone Man at State Tournament

Oscar Valentine, Indiana Central's official megaphone man at the Indiana State Basketball Tournament held recently at Lafayette, was chosen by a majority vote of the Central's Sr. E. M. Sharp, chairman of the tournament committee, Mr. Valentine among the officials of "peacemakers" by presenting himself among the other cheer leaders. He also helped in the office work. He made all the necessary announcements during the session.

Valentine has been very popular leader for the past four years, and his ability to electrify the entire crowd with winning pep is priceless.

(Continued on Page Three)

By C. Proctor

(Continued from Page Two)

Two Fellow Students and Workman Have Life of Their Own

Two fellow students, W. Douglas, and E. R. B. have worked to earn their own living. W. Douglas has worked in a garage for several months and now works for a local company. E. R. B. has worked in a warehouse for several months and now works for a local company. They have been able to support themselves by their own labor and are an example to others who may lack the ability to earn a living.

(Continued on Page Three)

By C. Proctor

(Continued from Page Two)

Music Department Presents Opera in College Chapel

Chimes of "Normandy" First Performance Presented by the Combined Glee Clubs

The Opera, "Chimes of Normandy," was given last night in the Indiana Central College Auditorium. The opera was presented by the combined glee clubs of the college, and was conducted by Mr. Valentine. The opera received the highest praise from the audience and was considered one of the most impressive operas of the season.

The Chimes of Normandy was an excellent choice for such a performance and the first time it was performed with remarkable success. The performers included: Henry D. Cowen, tenor; James Turner; Germaine Conner; Dayle Kazmaier; S. M. B. Conner; Myrtle West; W. C. B.; and E. R. B. These performers showed their ability to reason and argue effectively. The Indiana Central College team won the debate and were declared the winners of the tournament.

(Continued on Page Three)

Central's Faculty and Student Body to Enjoy Long Anticipated Vacation

"It won't be long now," These immortal words are in the minds of all of us. This afternoon we lay down and rest from our books for a period of ten days and we pray that all the professors have taught us during the last few months.

It seems that spring vacation is almost a necessity after all these hard months of study. It is the time for a really good rest, and the fresh, clear air of spring will help to refresh our minds. We all know how much better we feel after a few days of rest and sunshine.

But spring vacation is not entirely a restful period. There are two questions that haunt the minds of all of us. These are: "Will it be dry enough to snow, and, how can I save up with my home town sweetheart?" These are the only two questions that will be answered in the usual way. But it won't be dry enough to snow, and we will take her big hat to Whitney's Salesman.

(Continued on page Three)
THE MILLION DOLLAR CAMPAIGN

MARCH 15

Central Indian Church faces the crisis of her history.
Thus, we must complete the 1,000,000.
She will be a fully restored standard college.
She will be received into the North Central Association of Colleges.

SACRIFICE
We have been streaming all along in this campaign the necessity of sacrifice—secularized giving. Just what is sacrifice?

In making solicitation we often meet with responses that of course are not exactly like this.

Our field representative was ushered into the beautifully furnished parlor of a large and beautiful home. Prosperity was evident from the welf-built, modern buildings, the vast array of china, diamond rings, fine furniture and furnishings of the house. The man of the house was a credit to the college. He was handsomely dressed, a man of education, and could draw some very fine cards.

We found the man had prospered, and yet he was not on the college payroll. He did not sacrifice a gift of $100.00, only $10.00 a year, and could give nothing to Christiana Education—school for the training of Indian leaders. The home had only recently been equipped with a modern bath and toilet, and the parlor was very tastefully decorated.

Hence this is the sacrifice—sacred giving.

Rev. H. H. Lickley, 24, is serving as assistant pastor of two churches at Harrison, Ohio. He is active, liberal, forward-looking, and is completing the second year of his pastorate.

Rev. H. G. Ponce, United Brethren pastor at Morocho, died March 16. He is the father of Elnola Ponce, 25, who made a remarkable progress in the theological seminary, where he has made great strides.

F. P. L. DENIS AID IN EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
Rev. Fred L. Denash, 28, superintendent of the Illinois Mission, and former pastor of the Eastern District Unit, Mr. Denash brought with him the member of the male quartet that gave such valuable services in a recent evangelistic campaign.

The quartet, composed of members of the Illinois Mission, was heard for the last general conference.

The songs were the outstanding feature of the program, and were enjoyed and appreciated by all.

Rev. Ray Davis, 25, pastor of the West Terra church, is making great strides for advancement. The church was recently remodeled to the extent of $2,500.00.
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES

Hilda Hudson is due with typewritten fever. She is set in her home in the city.

Eloise Evison visited at the former home, new Wohnung, recently.

Charlotte Gifflahn visited friends during the weekend.

Miss Nora Schmidt was elected Junior May Queen.

PERSONALS

Hilda Hudson is due with typewritten fever. She is set in her home in the city.

Eloise Evison visited at the former home, new Wohnung, recently.

Charlotte Gifflahn visited friends during the weekend.

Mary Chambers has gone home but will return after university vacation.

Riefer Brown and Norma Parsons of Akron, Ind., visited Mary Staly during the week-end.

Gifford "Denny" Stie, who recently undertook an operation for appendicitis, was able to be moved to his home at Topeka last week.

Alma Cox and Florence Giffhorn of Mount Enterprise were here Sunday.

Hilda Heath and Georgia Bennett visited Illinois relatives and other friends here recently.

Oscar Valentino spent the weekend with his parents, near Warsaw, and returned Monday.

Person Travers to osteopathic College and Ohio State Young People's Secret of Religious Education to be held here: re cently.

Mina Farris undertook an operation for appendicitis at the Methodist hospital, is reported to be improving.

Mildred Love and mother visited friends Sunday.

Paul France spent the weekend with his parents at Voudierburg, Ind.

Mildred Terry, of Crawfordville, visited Katherine Bishop, 110 West Washington.

Mrs. Grover illiss and Mrs. Mary A. Hoffman visited Illinois relatives and other friends here recently.

Miss Hepha and her Lebanon visited Viola Heath, Lebanon, recently.

Leona Long and Buelah May Smith visited the former parents at West Baldwin, Smiths.

Miss Hello and Beah Lehman visited Viola Heath, Lebanon, recently.

Jesse Sheppard of Di. Fa. was present much of Miss Fua's weekend.

Virginia Blackburn of Di. Fa. was present much of Miss Fua's weekend.

Charlotte Hirtz visited Hilda Gifflahn, Sunday.

Professor G. A. Blackmun has been unable to attend his classes this week because of an attack of the flu. At his request his classes have been suspended under his direction.

Watch this section for health advice.

This section will appear regularly in the Marion County Terenuulio- nist Association, whose intention it is to furnish to the student body information of the health of the body. The value of the section will be based on the manner in which a program of health will be carried out systematically and efficiently among college students. The Association feels that the pamphlet from the standpoint of increased efficiency, better health and confidence will be beneficial to the health and sickness and loss of time due to illness.

Health is a gift of God and a product of common sense.

The exchange column

According to the "Tans and Cardini" of our friend Jack Durkert, better known as "Burke," received all A's and C's. He was present during the graduation exercises, and will be employed as associate director of the International Congress of Religious Education.

Indiana Central is informed by hav- ing just received a report, from P. P. Marshall, direct a play given by students of Theta Alpha Phi, Princeton, in the form of New York University. This College was forced to close its school for a week to avoid a severe outbreak of measles. It is just as well to warn college colors breaking out.

The Freshman class at Valparaiso transmitted a program over the radio Monday. Perhaps "Mexican Hayride" would like to hear Central's Freshman broadcast, too.

General debates close successful season March 18th

(Continued from Page One)

The debate was according to the judges, a very successful one. The affirmative side presented their case in favor of the affirmative. One of the judges remarks that "The debate discussion" was almost perfect.

Both sides of our affirmative team, composed of Sheldon Key, Har- land Achor, George Yance, Albert, and Monroe, alternately, won a vic- tory over North Manchester's negative team at this time. We may justly feel proud of two teams which brought back three victories to our school, as a result of intercollegiate contests.

The men's record for the entire ses- son was.

Indiana Central Negative: 15-0-0
Mount Enterprise Affirmative: 9-4-2
Indiana Central Affirmative vs. Ac- cident Negative, lost
Indiana Central Negative vs. State Normal Affirmative, won
Indiana Central Negative vs. Har- land Affirmative, won
Indiana Central Affirmative vs. N. Manchester Negative, won

While we are congratulating those who appeared upon the platform, let us not forget the work of the back stages, the traveling each team, giving time and etiquette," Professor G. A. Blackmun expressed the thoughts of the team, and Professor Zerby offered the negative team.

Contrasting, we include the girls' debates, six out of eight debates; however, the positive side has lost only one of the six debates this year.

Are you going to try out for one of the places this year? If you are, you are going to try out for one of the places this year.

Kurt Hofmann has been confined to his room in Residence Hall for the past week, due to throat trouble.

A few little smiles

George V.: "I see you have honey- comb salade today.
Harry: "How's that?"
George V.: "Lettuce-shad." "

Uncle's big party: "I went to see my uncle's farm the other day. I was so surprised to see how much the children have grown."

"What were they crying about?"
"Oh, they were having a day trip across the farm to feed the hogs.

"First Man Never Has a Chance"
"You'd never know he's there. Just can't see the newsstands out to look at these children bring it home.

Mrs. Hanger: "Would you mind compelling me to move on, officer? I have been waiting on this corner three hours for my wife.

"A girl dissolved her sweetheart by the statement that she could not, would not marry him until he had become of age by 20. Two years later she asked him how much he had made. He said, "Well"
"(He remarked with a blush) "I guess this was a new car that he got.

Flerly Darby-Laws, now, how come those flies follow us so closely?"
Thelma: "Silly, that's what flies are for.

Wanted-A tall, red-headed bald juror, full of rye and complexions for Clara Proctor.

Bob Parsons is timekeeper at the E. C. Dogs' Derby. After the de- bate he returned to Heppe Taylor, next, at least I got to tell you to shoot.

Central opens mid-
Spring term April 25 for normal work

(Continued from Page One)

in advance reservations. There are several students who have been teach- ing this last year who will take ad- vantage of this work and also take advantage of this work.

Those students who have qualified will graduate with the class of 1940-41.

An especially qualified person will be added to the list of those who can take advantage of this work.

The Mid-Spring term will begin with the first semester of the 1937-38 school year.

NOTE

The subscription list for THE ORACLE is rapidly being taken and will close March 15. We know that each of the students who has submitted the form for this year's volume. Do fill in the following blanks and have them filled in before March 15 to receive one for this year. The books will be out in the later part of April and we hope your subscription NOW. Write checks payable to "The Ohio State University,' " 1937-38 term.

We will send on or before...
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN FOR NEXT SEASON

Prospects Look Good for Baseball Season

A few days last week permitted Coach George to take his baseball squad on the field for practice sessions. Several new players were brought to light, among whom are: Bos, Smith, Jones and Porter, in dash, and Vance, outfield.

Home games, "crack" sound new, as getting the "coaches" whipped the shape and will now be ready to blast 'em over on old-fashioned form. Hoffman will wear the mask most of the time this year. Pete Bailey, is back at first and is performing in pretty much his old-time form. Herrmann will probably hold down the keystone sack, Frase will get a berth at either his favorite position, the hot corner, or at short. Red Jones will probably see varsity action at third this year.

The team this year will make the absence of Eddie Knight, and Shorty Medrashall, crack catchers of last year's nine, from the lineup. Their positions will probably be filled by Art Schief and Carl Harper. Dave Vance and Bill Eastridge, the boy who "locks the apple over the funny-Cs", will hold the other garden post.

Eastridge, "Red" Jones and Pete Bailey will probably see action as relief pitchers this season. Don Marshall is next best bid for catcher after Hoffman.

Judging from early season showings, Cleveland will have a team this year that can play ball with the best of them. With Hod." Herron throwing his fingers around and through the plate, and with the rest of the team knocking the old ball all over the lot, there is no reason why the Greyhounds should not act as big in college baseball society again this spring.

Central's Round Acre Back with Us Again

SEVENTEEN FOOTBALL AND BASEBALL AWARDED VARSITY "C" AT CHAPEL PROGRAM

"Twenty memen of the football team and seven men of the baseball team were awarded varsity letters by the Athletic Committee Tuesday morning during chapel services. The football men who received the emblem are: Captain James Long, Illitt, Chettle, H. Vance, Ibadit, Adams, McCracken, White, Smith, Marshall, Lemke, McCracken, C. Vance, Turner, and Manager White.

Of the seventeen football men awarded letters, six including Manager White, will have six years' team scholarship. They are Illitt, Long, Adams, G. Vance and Turner.

The baseball men awarded letters are: Franke, Bailey, Knight, McCracken, R. Jones, D. Vance, Smith, about in the distance. The manager is the only one left to the team by graduation. The freshmen have made an impression, as they were given the majority of letters on the basket ball squad.

THINLY-CLADS WORKING OUT

- Everything looks toward a good track season this spring. The men are all working hard and are working well into form. Some good men are out and indications are that Indiana Central will represent the best track team in her history.

Seven freshmen are showing class in various events. Outstanding of these is O. Smith, former Lebanon high school star athlete. Smith had already made two varsity letters this year and from all indications will make two more this year. He should clean up all the jump events. Reineau, former Manual basketball star and track man, is working into good form with the discus, javelin and shot. Charlie is picking up his hand for a place on the team. Glaborn, a husky freshman, is giving Capt. York plenty to worry about in the throw in events. Ronnie, Statham, Stevens and Crockett are other freshman men showing good form.

VARSITY CAFETERIA

CANDIES SODAS ICE CREAM LUNCH AND MEALS

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF BOX CANDY

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT

WE PLACE TEACHERS IN UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES, AND STATE SCHOOLS

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

THE EBLE TEACHERS' AGENCY

11515 CONTINENTAL BANK BLDG.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.